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HarDWooD PlYWooD
Door blanKS

FlaMeBreak Door BlaNkS 

Product Code Stocked environmental 
Credentials

FD30 2135 x 915 x 44mm DblK4573 Y SVlK

FD30 2440 x 1220 x 44mm DblK4584 Y SVlK

FD60 2135 x 915 x 54mm DblK5473 Y SVlK

FSC FD30 2135 x 915 x 44mm DblK6073 Y FSC

Pacifire litewood FD30

2135 x 915 x 44mm Falcata Faces ☎ Y SVlK / FSC

2135 x 915 x 44mm mDF Faces ☎ Y SVlK / FSC

2440 x 1220 x 44mm Falcata Faces ☎ Y SVlK / FSC

2135 x 915 x 54mm Falcata Faces ☎ Y SVlK / FSC

egger eurospan FD30

2060 x 840 x 44mm ☎ Y FSC

2135 x 915 x 44mm ☎ Y FSC

2440 x 915 x 44mm ☎ Y FSC

2440 x 1220 x 44mm ☎ Y FSC

2800 x 915 x 44mm ☎ Y FSC

ProPertIeS

PHySical/StRuctuRal 
PRoPeRtieS

all blanks conform to bS 476:Part 22 1987. 
Flamebreak approximate weight of 31 kg 
per 2135 x 915 blank - Pacifire litewood 
less than 28kg per 2135 x 915 blank. egger 
eurospan have the bm trada certification 
for Q-mark Fire Doors

tyPical aPPlicationS lightweight firecheck door blanks for 
conversion into doorsets. eurospan door 
cores form an integral component in a 
door’s front line fire protection

oRigin Indonesia/austria

duRability en 636-2 (Flamebreak)

PuRcHaSing cycle three monthly

enviRonMental 
cRedentialS

FSC available and 
SVlK (timber legalilty Verification System)

StoRage advice Store in clean, dry conditions where the 
ambient conditions are similar to that 
intended for further production and free 
from excess moisture and changes in 
humidity and temperature. Store doors 
perfectly flat on level supports the full width 
of the door. one support across the centre 
and one 300mm from each end. bottom 
support to be covered with cardboard to 
prevent marking the doors

IntroDUCtIon:-
manufactured from both light weight low density 
plantation hardwoods and a selected wood chip mix.

additional specifications, sizes, chain of custody and specials are available to order

Further technical information see pages 279 - 282

HarDWooD PlYWooD
Door blanKS

egger fire door cores are suitable for a wide range of domestic and 
commercial applications including housing, education and healthcare, 
hotel and leisure, commercial offices and retail environments.

Pacifiretm doorblanks are available with a variety of surface finishes. long 
grain veneers for painting or veneering, mDF/HDF and redayPaint mDo. 
also they can be overlaid with a selection of surfaces using the bespoke 
CPl service.

all of our stock has been tested by Chiltern International Fire ltd to bS 476 Part 22.

100% okoume throughout panel 
with selected plies of Joubert 
quality mark with two 0.3 mm 
aluminium cores. the Joubert 
aludoor panel, available in 
40mm and 54mm, is designed 
for door manufacturing. the 
aluminium sheet acts as a 
barrier to humidity, gives better 
stability and avoids excessive 
distortion of the panel.

JouBert aluDoor


